PRESS RELEASE

SSB Rescued 02 Girls and Apprehended 01 Human Trafficker

(New Delhi- 22 August, 2017):- Interaction Team of Sashastra Seema Bal(SSB) of 41st Bn Ranidng, Darjeeling West Bengal foiled human trafficking bid on 21.08.2017 by rescuing 02 girls on a specific intelligence input. One human trafficker Smt. Kalpana Tamang r/o Nepal, age 41 has been apprehended by SSB personnel.

The Interaction team of 41st Bn intercepted 02 Nepalese female citizens alongwith one lady human trafficker. The victims namely Tulsha Kumari Raimaji, age 21 years are resident of Mohatarri(Nepal) and Passang Dolma Tamang, age 22 years are resident of district Kabhare(Nepal).

The behaviours of these ladies and their body language were found to be suspicious. During preliminary interrogation they revealed that they were going to Malasiya for housekeeping job via Bagdogra Airport. On further sustained interrogation suspected trafficker revealed that she was contacted by Smt. Anita R/o Kalanki, Distt- Kathmandu (Nepal) over telephone to receive 02 females at Fickle, Nepal. Smt. Kalpana Tamang alongwith these females were proceeding to Bagdogra Airport for further proceeding abroad via Delhi. They also revealed that their passports and other necessary documents are in possession of Smt. Anita.

Rescued girls and traffickers were handed over to Kakarvitta Police Station (Nepal in the presence of officials of Indian NGOs “Tiny Hands”).
Leading a campaign against human traffickers on Indo-Nepal Border and Indo-Bhutan Border, SSB has rescued 446 victims and apprehended 130 human traffickers in 108 cases in the year 2017 whereas in the year 2016, SSB has rescued 533 victims and apprehended 160 human traffickers in 87 cases.

In another seizure operation on 21.08.2017, 42nd Bn SSB Bahraich seized 35 Gms smack and apprehended one Sahib Alam, s/o Sipahi Raie, R/o Vill – Batta Rupaidiha PS & PO Rupaidiha Distt – Bahraich (Uttar Pradesh).
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